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Collaboration is "messy" but you should trust the crowd because "it's smarter than
you". Sandra Ordoñez worked at Wikipedia as PR ofﬁcer. She shared her experience in
this post. It's all about collaboration.
A little ov er three y ears ago, I started working as the communications manager for
Wikipedia. I had just mov ed to St. Petersburg, Florida, and was ecstatic to hear that this
quirky website, which had begun to pop up in many of my web searches, was based there.
Hav ing grown up in New York, my culture radar detected that this was a one-of-a-kind project
that attracted eccentric indiv iduals. Needless to say, my radar nev er fails me.
At that time, Wikipedia’s internal structure did not match the widespread success and
attention it was beginning to enjoy. I found my self working in a thrifty “rent-by -the-month”
ofﬁce building with three other employ ees: An administrativ e assistant, a fundraiser/hardcore
W ikipedian, and a CFO. I was told that most tasks, including the communication projects,
were carried out by a large network of international v olunteers.
I immediately began to rev iew the public relations materials av ailable to me, and almost
immediately went into panic mode. There was no polished press kit, press list or, dare I
say, communication strategy. In fact, the majority of indiv iduals on the communications
committee had little to no public relations training, and were more intellectual and techie than
the av erage PR practitioner at that time.

Crisis Mode at Wikipedia
A few weeks into the job, with little training and a v ery primitiv e understanding of the wiki
ethos, I encountered my ﬁrst PR crisis. A hardcore and well known W ikipedian, Essjay, had
lied to the New Yorker about his credentials. Not surprisingly, the y ears of crisis
communication training I receiv ed was useless in the context I found my self in. For a brief
moment, I honestly thought that my career as a PR specialist had come to an end. The
New Yorker, in my mind, was the bible of the media world; there was no way that our online
ency clopedia was going to surv iv e the PR damage.

In the midst of my concerns, I soon became a believ er in the power of collaboration. That
crisis was the moment when the new media landscape unfolded before my ey es.
The v olunteers took charge. They created a W ikipedia entry that documented the ev ent in

gruesome detail. It was honest, direct and, amazingly, had no PR spin. In fact, for most
W ikipedia members, the biggest concern was that Essjay had used his false credentials in
content disputes. It was apparent to me that there was nev er any malice or hidden agenda.
Essjay himself had rev ealed his real credentials on his user proﬁle when he was hired by
W ikia, a company owned by W ikipedia founder, Jimmy Wales. In fact, in the months that
followed, I found the community became self-correcting by encouraging the use of real
names and identities. It found a way to help prev ent this ty pe of issue from happening
again.
At the time, some critics argued that the incident ruined W ikipedia’s reputation. Of course,
this was the farthest thing from the truth. Since then, the site has grown both in content and in
language v ersions. (My husband is a philosophy professor, which means I regularly meet
academics who are quick to point out how “surprisingly accurate” the site is, and how
fascinated they are with how it has impacted how our society v iews information.)

Learning From Collaboration
As someone who identiﬁes herself as a bicultural New Yorker who specialized in crosscultural communication in college, I was not a stranger to collaboration. In fact, that was my
biggest criticism of American culture — we were too indiv idualistic and not group focused
enough. But nothing prepared me for the wiki world. I learned some valuable lessons
about collaboration and how to make it work. Below are some of the key learnings.
Trust the Crowd; It’s Smarter than You — The sooner y ou trust the group and empower it,
the sooner it can produce high quality results. The group can make up for any weaknesses
y ou may hav e as an indiv idual. The idea is to bring out the strongest skills and downplay the
weakest in each person.
Diversity and Creativity Are Intrinsically Connected — Creativ e brainstorming is
signiﬁcantly improv ed by div ersity. Indiv iduals not only challenge each others’ ideas, but
they also inspire each other as well.
Collaboration is Messy — W hen Jimmy Wales said “[W ikipedia is] like a sausage: y ou
might like the taste of it, but y ou don’t necessarily want to see how it’s made,” he wasn’t
kidding. Chaos, in many way s, seems to be the spark of great collaborativ e endeav ors.
Be Open to Receiving and Giving Criticism — W hen working collaborativ ely, it is
important to let go of y our ego. Learn to not take things personally and be honest about what
y ou think without being disrespectful.
W ikipedia still receiv es a lot of ﬂack — it’s an easy target for institutions and indiv iduals who
are desperately try ing to surv iv e in a digital world. Howev er, I feel grateful for hav ing worked
for a short time with the “free culture” trailblazers behind the project who are responsible for
making the world a bit more open, democratic, smarter, and much more collaborativ e.
__
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